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from the author of da nang diary a military history of the battle of hamburger hill and other fights between the nva and the us
and its vietnamese allies throughout the vietnam war one focal point persisted where the viet cong guerrillas and army of the
republic of viet nam arvn were not a major factor but where the trained professionals of the north vietnamese and us armies
repeatedly fought head to head a shau valor is a thorough study of nine years of american combat operations encompassing the
crucial frontier valley and a fifteen mile radius around it the most deadly killing ground of the entire war beginning in 1963
special forces a teams established camps along the valley floor followed by a number of top secret project delta reconnaissance
missions through 1967 then us army and marine corps maneuver battalions engaged in a series of sometimes controversial thrusts
into the a shau designed to disrupt nva infiltrations and to kill enemy soldiers part of what came to be known as westmoreland
s war of attrition the various campaigns included operation pirous 1967 operations delaware and somerset plain 1968 and
operations dewey canyon massachusetts striker and apache snow 1969 which included the infamous battle for hamburger hill
culminating with operation texas star and the vicious fight for and humiliating evacuation of fire support base ripcord in the
summer of 1970 the last major us battle of the war by 1971 the fighting had once again shifted to the realm of small special
forces reconnaissance teams assigned to the ultra secret studies and observations group sog other works have focused on
individual battles or units but a shau valor is the first to study the campaign for all its courage and sacrifice
chronologically and within the context of other historical political and cultural events gebharts candid account of life and
death as a marine in vietnam is a gripping no holds barred memoir of his misadventures in country he spares no detail and no
one in his effort to convey exactly what he and his comrades experienced during the war the m16 rifle is one of the world s
most famous firearms iconic as the american weapon of the vietnam war and indeed as the u s military s standard service rifle
until only a few years ago but the story of the m16 in vietnam is anything but a success story in the early years of the war
the u s military had a problem its primary infantry rifle the m14 couldn t stand up to the enemy s ak 47s the search was on for
a replacement that was lighter weight more durable and more lethal than the m14 after tests some of which the new rifle had
failed and debates more than a few rooted in the army brass s resistance to change secretary of defense robert mcnamara ordered
the adoption of the m16 which was rushed through production and rushed to vietnam reaching troops hands in early 1965 problems
appeared immediately soldiers were often not adequately trained to maintain the new rifle in fact some were told the new rifle
was self cleaning nor were they always given cleaning supplies or instructions the harsh jungle climate corroded the rifle s
chamber exacerbated by the manufacturer s decision against chrome plating the chamber the ammunition that accompanied the
rifles sent to vietnam was incompatible with the m16 and was the principal cause of the failure to extract malfunctions the
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result was the m16 often jammed making the rifle about as effective as a muzzleloader in the words of one officer men were
killed in combat because they couldn t return fire until the malfunction was cleared congress investigated and the rifle and
its ammunition were incrementally modified greatly improving its reliability over the next few years troop training was also
improved but the damage to the m16 s reputation could not be undone and many soldiers remained deeply skeptical of their rifle
through the war s end misfire combines insider knowledge of u s army weapons development with firsthand combat experience in
vietnam to tell the story of the m16 in vietnam even as it details the behind the scenes development tests and debates that
brought this rifle into service the book also describes men and m16s in action on the battlefield never losing sight of the
soldiers who carried m16s in the jungles of vietnam and all too often suffered the consequences of decisions they had nothing
to do with why would a unique group of ibm corporation bachelors choose to leave good stateside jobs and risk their lives to
work in a war zone what are their stories during and after the war this book describes a u s military sponsored mission gives
insight into the business side of war and relates the adventures of dedicated professionals read about how data processing was
used to monitor and manage the air and ground war this is the story of ibms role in southeast asia during the vietnam war and
of the men who laid their lives and careers on the line to support a war that was fought with the help of extensive onsite data
processing approximately 250 ibm wild ducks were handpicked for these overseas assignments they worked with lived with and
played with the military while installing and servicing ibm equipment utilized by all services throughout south vietnam
thailand and the philippines some ibmers remained overseas after the war some brought vietnamese brides home and some returned
to traditional ibm careers all felt a deep patriotic duty to the united states and its intended role in southeast asia they all
learned about wartime chaos danger love life and death ibms mission escalated and de escalated in parallel with that of the u s
forces by 1973 most us nationals had withdrawn along with the militarys computing equipment in 1975 the author took part in an
interesting but failed effort to assist ibm vietnamese employees escape the communists during the fall of saigon the story of
how our own us embassy held these ibmers hostage in saigon is told for the first time each book in this series offers all the
statutes legal opinions and studies a student needs to structure a cohesive argument on a given controversial topic issues are
presented from multiple points of view sidebars cite law and opinions to aid in critical analysis paratextual questions
encourage reader engagement and all sources are fully documented and grouped by the side of the argument analyzes the
controversy over gun ownership in america how does the second amendment s right to bear arms fit into the modern world does the
state have an interest in restricting the licensing or sale of firearms to the public excellent honest and realistic edward
murphy s meticulous research is unflawed and his writing style is novel like san antonio express news a no holds barred account
highly recommended military magazine in june 1967 general william westmoreland sent the 173d airborne brigade to dak to a
mountainous region in the deadly central highlands here the 173d found itself locked in mortal combat facing tremendous odds
against a professional well trained enemy hidden under triple canopy jungle and deeply entrenched in fortified positions
bunkers and tunnels edward f murray captures the conflict in all its horror and heroism in this graphic account drawn from
letters diaries official reports and interviews with more than eighty veterans of the campaign outmanned exhausted often cut
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off from supplies and communication america s sky soldiers battled back with incredible valor to rout the nva in some of the
fiercest combat of the entire vietnam war fast paced an impressive immediacy publishers weekly the author fanaticized about
combat and played war games in his youth war is not a game combat wasn t this fantasy for him in real life this book tells the
story of a kansas boy who grew up quickly serving as a combat platoon leader in the vietnam war it shares his exploits with a
company 4 503 173 airborne brigade his platoon was very unlucky in the june november 1967 campaign as the fire brigade took on
the nva in dak to his actions are reported in at least two documentary books dealing with individual firefights in the central
highlands during that period this is the unpolished truth about the brutal war and how really futile it was to go toe to toe
against a better prepared army and survive the author gives unembellished reports of what his unit experienced and backs it up
with the battalion after action reports he acknowledges he is alive today only because of superior tactical air support and
artillery firepower this book gives an entirely different viewpoint than most books authored by vietnam veterans while his
observations may be controversial to some vets it reflects the author s objective opinion of what he experienced there vietnam
was the us special forces most complex and controversial mission one that began in 1957 and ended in 1973 camp strike forces
mobile strike forces mobile guerrilla forces special reconnaissance projects training missions and headquarters duty provided
vastly differing experiences and circumstances for sf soldiers other fluctuating factors were the terrain the weather and the
shifting course of the war itself gordon rottman examines the training life weapons and combat experiences of the special
forces soldier in this challenging environment influenced by the german mp 40 and the british sten the 45 caliber m3 grease gun
served as the primary us submachine gun for almost a half century designed to replace the expensive thompson smg the m3 was
issued to airborne troops and others during world war ii thanks to its compact design with sliding wire stock an improved
variant the m3a1 was favored by armored crews right up to the beginning of the 1990s seeing service in 1991 s operation desert
storm in korea and vietnam reconnaissance troops and special operations forces were at times armed with the m3a1 also available
in a suppressed version and it was the first smg issued to the us counterterrorist unit delta force featuring full color
artwork first hand accounts and archive and close up photographs this is the engaging story of the m3 submachine gun this book
examines the uniforms equipment history and organisation of the troops that fought in cambodia in the 1970s us and cambodian
forces are all covered including special operations and the course of the war is summarised uniforms are shown in full
illustrated detail a world list of books in the english language the story of the war in vietnam told in text and pictures
vietnam war complements the new look of the eyewitness series by touring the major battles of the vietnam conflict traces the
history of the unpopular war that killed over 58 000 americans discussing the causes and effects leaders major battles
guerrilla warfare aerial bombing weaponry peace negotiations and lessons learned the men weapons and operations in the war
against terrorism 勇猛果敢の眞実 ともいふべきものの自己証明の文学 と 三島由紀夫氏が絶賛したアンガウル玉砕島兵士の証言 二十倍にものぼる圧倒的な米軍との四十日間におよんだ 鉄と肉体 の凄惨な戦いを赤裸々に描き 南海の孤島に斃れた千百余
名の戦友たちの 声なき叫び をつたえる感動のノンフィクション戦記 外交官の娘 ソレルは中東の国ハラスタンで育てられた 両親が早世したあとも 故国イギリスには戻らず シークの補佐官だったマリクを後見人として 王宮で暮らしてきた マリクのもとで過ごすうち 彼
への尊敬の念は恋へと変わった ところが マリクはソレルを妹のようにしか思っていない マリクが私の気持ちに応えてくれることは決してないだろう 苦しさに耐えかねたソレルは帰国する決意を固めた 自由な国で人並みに恋もしたいとマリクに言うと 彼はまるで嫉妬に駆ら
れたように切り返した それなら まず私が手ほどきをしてやろう 北京からパリへと書き継がれ 7年の歳月をかけて完成 癌を宣告された男の放浪と魂の彷徨を描き ホメロスの叙事詩に擬せられ 東洋のオデュッセイア と讚えられる 本書によって 中国人作家初のノーベル
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賞受賞となった待望の翻訳刊行
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A Shau Valor
2016-04-05

from the author of da nang diary a military history of the battle of hamburger hill and other fights between the nva and the us
and its vietnamese allies throughout the vietnam war one focal point persisted where the viet cong guerrillas and army of the
republic of viet nam arvn were not a major factor but where the trained professionals of the north vietnamese and us armies
repeatedly fought head to head a shau valor is a thorough study of nine years of american combat operations encompassing the
crucial frontier valley and a fifteen mile radius around it the most deadly killing ground of the entire war beginning in 1963
special forces a teams established camps along the valley floor followed by a number of top secret project delta reconnaissance
missions through 1967 then us army and marine corps maneuver battalions engaged in a series of sometimes controversial thrusts
into the a shau designed to disrupt nva infiltrations and to kill enemy soldiers part of what came to be known as westmoreland
s war of attrition the various campaigns included operation pirous 1967 operations delaware and somerset plain 1968 and
operations dewey canyon massachusetts striker and apache snow 1969 which included the infamous battle for hamburger hill
culminating with operation texas star and the vicious fight for and humiliating evacuation of fire support base ripcord in the
summer of 1970 the last major us battle of the war by 1971 the fighting had once again shifted to the realm of small special
forces reconnaissance teams assigned to the ultra secret studies and observations group sog other works have focused on
individual battles or units but a shau valor is the first to study the campaign for all its courage and sacrifice
chronologically and within the context of other historical political and cultural events

LBJ's Hired Gun
2007

gebharts candid account of life and death as a marine in vietnam is a gripping no holds barred memoir of his misadventures in
country he spares no detail and no one in his effort to convey exactly what he and his comrades experienced during the war

Misfire
2019-07-26

the m16 rifle is one of the world s most famous firearms iconic as the american weapon of the vietnam war and indeed as the u s
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military s standard service rifle until only a few years ago but the story of the m16 in vietnam is anything but a success
story in the early years of the war the u s military had a problem its primary infantry rifle the m14 couldn t stand up to the
enemy s ak 47s the search was on for a replacement that was lighter weight more durable and more lethal than the m14 after
tests some of which the new rifle had failed and debates more than a few rooted in the army brass s resistance to change
secretary of defense robert mcnamara ordered the adoption of the m16 which was rushed through production and rushed to vietnam
reaching troops hands in early 1965 problems appeared immediately soldiers were often not adequately trained to maintain the
new rifle in fact some were told the new rifle was self cleaning nor were they always given cleaning supplies or instructions
the harsh jungle climate corroded the rifle s chamber exacerbated by the manufacturer s decision against chrome plating the
chamber the ammunition that accompanied the rifles sent to vietnam was incompatible with the m16 and was the principal cause of
the failure to extract malfunctions the result was the m16 often jammed making the rifle about as effective as a muzzleloader
in the words of one officer men were killed in combat because they couldn t return fire until the malfunction was cleared
congress investigated and the rifle and its ammunition were incrementally modified greatly improving its reliability over the
next few years troop training was also improved but the damage to the m16 s reputation could not be undone and many soldiers
remained deeply skeptical of their rifle through the war s end misfire combines insider knowledge of u s army weapons
development with firsthand combat experience in vietnam to tell the story of the m16 in vietnam even as it details the behind
the scenes development tests and debates that brought this rifle into service the book also describes men and m16s in action on
the battlefield never losing sight of the soldiers who carried m16s in the jungles of vietnam and all too often suffered the
consequences of decisions they had nothing to do with

When Big Blue Went to War
2012-06-25

why would a unique group of ibm corporation bachelors choose to leave good stateside jobs and risk their lives to work in a war
zone what are their stories during and after the war this book describes a u s military sponsored mission gives insight into
the business side of war and relates the adventures of dedicated professionals read about how data processing was used to
monitor and manage the air and ground war this is the story of ibms role in southeast asia during the vietnam war and of the
men who laid their lives and careers on the line to support a war that was fought with the help of extensive onsite data
processing approximately 250 ibm wild ducks were handpicked for these overseas assignments they worked with lived with and
played with the military while installing and servicing ibm equipment utilized by all services throughout south vietnam
thailand and the philippines some ibmers remained overseas after the war some brought vietnamese brides home and some returned
to traditional ibm careers all felt a deep patriotic duty to the united states and its intended role in southeast asia they all
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learned about wartime chaos danger love life and death ibms mission escalated and de escalated in parallel with that of the u s
forces by 1973 most us nationals had withdrawn along with the militarys computing equipment in 1975 the author took part in an
interesting but failed effort to assist ibm vietnamese employees escape the communists during the fall of saigon the story of
how our own us embassy held these ibmers hostage in saigon is told for the first time

Gun Control
2009

each book in this series offers all the statutes legal opinions and studies a student needs to structure a cohesive argument on
a given controversial topic issues are presented from multiple points of view sidebars cite law and opinions to aid in critical
analysis paratextual questions encourage reader engagement and all sources are fully documented and grouped by the side of the
argument analyzes the controversy over gun ownership in america how does the second amendment s right to bear arms fit into the
modern world does the state have an interest in restricting the licensing or sale of firearms to the public

Pay Any Price
1988

excellent honest and realistic edward murphy s meticulous research is unflawed and his writing style is novel like san antonio
express news a no holds barred account highly recommended military magazine in june 1967 general william westmoreland sent the
173d airborne brigade to dak to a mountainous region in the deadly central highlands here the 173d found itself locked in
mortal combat facing tremendous odds against a professional well trained enemy hidden under triple canopy jungle and deeply
entrenched in fortified positions bunkers and tunnels edward f murray captures the conflict in all its horror and heroism in
this graphic account drawn from letters diaries official reports and interviews with more than eighty veterans of the campaign
outmanned exhausted often cut off from supplies and communication america s sky soldiers battled back with incredible valor to
rout the nva in some of the fiercest combat of the entire vietnam war fast paced an impressive immediacy publishers weekly

Dak To
2008-12-24
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the author fanaticized about combat and played war games in his youth war is not a game combat wasn t this fantasy for him in
real life this book tells the story of a kansas boy who grew up quickly serving as a combat platoon leader in the vietnam war
it shares his exploits with a company 4 503 173 airborne brigade his platoon was very unlucky in the june november 1967
campaign as the fire brigade took on the nva in dak to his actions are reported in at least two documentary books dealing with
individual firefights in the central highlands during that period this is the unpolished truth about the brutal war and how
really futile it was to go toe to toe against a better prepared army and survive the author gives unembellished reports of what
his unit experienced and backs it up with the battalion after action reports he acknowledges he is alive today only because of
superior tactical air support and artillery firepower this book gives an entirely different viewpoint than most books authored
by vietnam veterans while his observations may be controversial to some vets it reflects the author s objective opinion of what
he experienced there

World Armies
1983

vietnam was the us special forces most complex and controversial mission one that began in 1957 and ended in 1973 camp strike
forces mobile strike forces mobile guerrilla forces special reconnaissance projects training missions and headquarters duty
provided vastly differing experiences and circumstances for sf soldiers other fluctuating factors were the terrain the weather
and the shifting course of the war itself gordon rottman examines the training life weapons and combat experiences of the
special forces soldier in this challenging environment

The Long Journey Home from Dak To
2003-08-03

influenced by the german mp 40 and the british sten the 45 caliber m3 grease gun served as the primary us submachine gun for
almost a half century designed to replace the expensive thompson smg the m3 was issued to airborne troops and others during
world war ii thanks to its compact design with sliding wire stock an improved variant the m3a1 was favored by armored crews
right up to the beginning of the 1990s seeing service in 1991 s operation desert storm in korea and vietnam reconnaissance
troops and special operations forces were at times armed with the m3a1 also available in a suppressed version and it was the
first smg issued to the us counterterrorist unit delta force featuring full color artwork first hand accounts and archive and
close up photographs this is the engaging story of the m3 submachine gun
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The Leatherneck
1997

this book examines the uniforms equipment history and organisation of the troops that fought in cambodia in the 1970s us and
cambodian forces are all covered including special operations and the course of the war is summarised uniforms are shown in
full illustrated detail

Green Beret in Vietnam
2012-06-20

a world list of books in the english language

The M3 "Grease Gun"
2016-05-19

the story of the war in vietnam told in text and pictures vietnam war complements the new look of the eyewitness series by
touring the major battles of the vietnam conflict traces the history of the unpopular war that killed over 58 000 americans
discussing the causes and effects leaders major battles guerrilla warfare aerial bombing weaponry peace negotiations and
lessons learned

The War in Cambodia 1970–75
1989

the men weapons and operations in the war against terrorism
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勇猛果敢の眞実 ともいふべきものの自己証明の文学 と 三島由紀夫氏が絶賛したアンガウル玉砕島兵士の証言 二十倍にものぼる圧倒的な米軍との四十日間におよんだ 鉄と肉体 の凄惨な戦いを赤裸々に描き 南海の孤島に斃れた千百余名の戦友たちの 声なき叫び をつたえ
る感動のノンフィクション戦記

Riverine Operations, 1966-1969
1973

外交官の娘 ソレルは中東の国ハラスタンで育てられた 両親が早世したあとも 故国イギリスには戻らず シークの補佐官だったマリクを後見人として 王宮で暮らしてきた マリクのもとで過ごすうち 彼への尊敬の念は恋へと変わった ところが マリクはソレルを妹のように
しか思っていない マリクが私の気持ちに応えてくれることは決してないだろう 苦しさに耐えかねたソレルは帰国する決意を固めた 自由な国で人並みに恋もしたいとマリクに言うと 彼はまるで嫉妬に駆られたように切り返した それなら まず私が手ほどきをしてやろう

The Writers Directory
2013

北京からパリへと書き継がれ 7年の歳月をかけて完成 癌を宣告された男の放浪と魂の彷徨を描き ホメロスの叙事詩に擬せられ 東洋のオデュッセイア と讚えられる 本書によって 中国人作家初のノーベル賞受賞となった待望の翻訳刊行

American Book Publishing Record Cumulative 1998
1999-03

Vietnam War
2005
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Defense & Foreign Affairs Handbook
2002

The World's Elite Forces
1987

Soldier of Fortune
2001

英霊の絶叫
2015-01

Subject Guide to Books in Print
1997

D&B Million Dollar Directory
1999
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夜ごとのシーク
2008-03-20

霊山
2003-10
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